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2Funded by a grant from the Institute for Museum and Library 
Services as part of its national Connecting to Collections initiative, the North 
Carolina Department of Cultural Resources Connecting to Collections 
project successfully sought to identify and assess collections preservation 
and disaster preparedness activities in the state's cultural heritage 
community and to facilitate deeper partnerships among individual entities 
and their professional associations and build relationships within the state’s 
cultural heritage institutions.  Through a series of 8 regional forums paired 
with workshop components, the project served 314 staff and volunteers 
from 147 institutions.  An additional statewide meeting held in Raleigh was 
also attended by stakeholders including legislators and the Secretary of the 
Department of Cultural Resources.  A working group of professionals from 
the archives, library, and museum fields developed a survey to gauge 
preservation and preparedness activities; facilitated the forums and 
statewide meeting to seek methods to build relationships; assisted project 
staff; and established a foundation for future educational outreach for 
professionals, pre-professionals, and non-professionals working to preserve 
the state’s cultural heritage. 
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4C2C and ECHO: 
Building on a Strong Foundation
The overall findings of the ECHO survey relative to the purposes of the C2C project will be 
summarized in this report where appropriate.  The C2C survey sought to update and add to the 
previous ECHO survey. Throughout this review of the C2C survey findings, comparisons will be 
drawn to show how our state has either improved, stayed the same, or declined in the primary 
areas of disaster preparedness and collections care. 
The ECHO survey results mirror the findings of the Heritage Health Index (HHI), completed 
in 2004, and comparisons to the HHI will be made where possible.
The C2C project benefitted from an earlier survey 
performed by the NC ECHO (Exploring Cultural 
Heritage Online) project.  Sponsored by the North 
Carolina State Library through IMLS funds, ECHO 
staff travelled around the state to document the 
state’s cultural heritage institutions beginning in 
2001.  ECHO’s final report and survey results were 
published in 2010 and can be seen on at 
www.ncecho.org.
5NC ECHO Survey Findings
There are 950 Cultural Heritage Institutions 
in NC, of this number, there are: 
• 236 Library Special Collections
• 31 Archives
• 458 Museums
– 140 Historic House Museums/Sites/Parks
NC’s cultural heritage institutions care for 
more than 13 million objects and more than 
200 million linear feet of archival materials
6More findings of the ECHO Survey
• 72 % of institutions have no disaster 
response plan
• 60 % describe storage as inadequate
• 86 % have no professional conservation 
staff
Identified needs and priorities for improvement 
– 81 % boost staff training 
– 80% preservation of collections
– 92% an increase in funding
7C2C Survey 
Findings 
8Survey Development
The C2C Working Group designed the 
survey to complement the existing ECHO survey 
and to build upon the knowledge gained as a 
result of the extensive ECHO process.  The 
Working Group also desired this survey to be 
brief and to target the two largest problems 
identified by ECHO and the Heritage Health 
Index – collections care and disaster 
preparedness.  
Participants at regional forums were asked to 
complete the online survey.
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76 Valid Survey Responses
• Is this a valid survey?  Yes
• Total population from workshops: 314.
• Response rate: 24% (same as for HHI)
See http://www.berrie.dds.nl/calcss.htm for a calculator to determine valid survey samples.  
(Population = 314 [number of forum attendees requested to complete survey], confidence =95%, 
margin of error 10%)
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Respondents by Institutional Profile
36%
34%
17%
13%
Museum
Library
Archive 
Historic Site
Museum 27
Library 26
Archive 13
Historic Site* 10
*This term applies to historic house museums, parks, and other 
similar historic sites not seen as traditional museum environments.
Of the 76 valid responses, they were almost equally representative of 
the museum and library fields.  Smaller numbers of responders were 
from archives and historic sites.  
The NC ECHO and Heritage Health Index surveys reflected similar 
ratios of institutions by category.  Therefore, comparison of this data 
and that of the ECHO and HHI surveys can be considered fair.  
** Both NC surveys indicate that standards of disaster preparedness 
and collections care in libraries and archives far exceed the standards 
found in museums and historic sites.  
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Disaster Preparedness
22
Some Recent Disasters…..
Descriptions of images on preceding page, clockwise from top left:
• Fire at Chatham County Courthouse 3/25/2010
• Preparations for Hurricane Irene at Tryon Palace State Historic Site
August 25-26, 2011
• Tornado destruction at Elaney Wood House, Greene County, NC
4/16/2011
• Tree damage from tornado at North Carolina State Archives 4/16/2011
All of these disasters happened during the planning grant!
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Does your institution have a written disaster response/recovery 
plan?
55%
38%
4% 3%
yes
no
don't know
no answer
The ECHO survey found that 72% of institutions did not have a written disaster plan.  Further the HHI survey 
found that 80% of US institutions do not plan for their collections in the event of disaster. The results of this 
followup survey shows that the efforts to encourage institutions to develop written disaster plans by partner 
institutions such as the North Carolina Preservation Consortium were successful.  
However, subsequent questions in the C2C survey asked for more detail regarding preparedness.  Although 
institutions may have a written disaster plan, the survey results show that the plans are not updated regularly 
and that staff members are un-trained in implementing the plans.  
It seems as if the basic tenets of disaster planning that have been presented by various groups both locally and 
nationally have encouraged the beginning stages of preparedness. Nonetheless, deeper planning and staff 
training is needed to fully prepare institutions for disasters, large or small.  
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If you have a written disaster response/recovery plan, is your staff 
familiar with it and trained to carry it out?
46%
47%
7%
yes
no
don't know
Respondents replied almost evenly regarding whether or not 
staff members are familiar with, and prepared to carry out, a 
written disaster response and recovery plan.
The Heritage Health Index found that the largest percentage of 
institutions of un-trained staff were small with few staff members 
and no written plans.
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How often are disaster response training exercises held?
0%
2%
3%
25%
7%
63%
Once a month
Quarterly
Every 6 months
Annually
Biennially
Never
Although almost half of the institutions feel their staff is adequately trained to 
carry out their plan, most do not hold training exercises.  This disconnect 
should be explored and institutions should be encouraged to do more to 
prepare their staff to react accordingly when disaster strikes.
Alarmingly, 63% of institutions never have training exercises. 
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Comments about Disaster 
Response Training
• infrequent, due to changes in personnel over the years, needs updating, 2002 current plan
• We have had some exercises but not on a regular schedule.  Closest guess is biennially but 
probably a bit more erratic (more at some times but then long periods of inactivity and participation 
rates vary).
• We have evacuation plans for our valuable genealogical and historical materials, but not the 
collection at large.
• We have a partial plan; we utilize PReP, and have completed emergency instruction booklets for 
each staff person and work area.
• We have just compeleted one for the library.  We are still getting it aproved and finalized.
• Our plan is part of the County of Johnston's Continuity of Operations Plan - no set schedule for 
training exercises.
• Have not had one in the past but will start monthly.
• Every 4-5 years
• last time was over 5 years ago
• Not yet.  The plan is still new and we're working the bugs out before we train.
• Staff has not been trained since the plan was drafted.
• We have annual fire drills, but have not had regular disaster training exercises.
• We had some initial training with our College Safety Officer about two years ago but need to 
review procedures and provide training for new library staff.
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What Components are included in your written disaster response/recovery plan? 
(Check all that apply)
21%
15%
19%
12%
14%
7%
12%
Building evacuation plan
Staff phone tree
Emergency contacts (police, fire, security,
etc.)
Suppliers/services information (freezer
storage, disaster clean-up companies, etc.)
Instructions for collections salvage
Insurance information
Risk mitigation activities (routine building
inspections, routine inspections of fire
extinguishers, etc.)
Analysis of the responses to this question, answered only by 
institutions who have a written plan, show that most plans 
focus on staff safety and communication.  Fewer institutions 
included response and recovery information in their plans.  
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Does your institution have a relationship with first responders?
45%
34%
21%
yes
no
don't know
It is almost evenly split between institutions who do 
have a relationship with first responders and 
institutions who do not.  
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Does your institution maintain a kit of supplies for emergency 
salvage of collections onsite?
40%
39%
18%
3% No
Yes; basic supplies only (mops,
buckets, sponges, plastic
sheeting)
Yes; for significant damage
(boxes, freezer paper,
flashlights, absorbent paper,
tape, wet-vacuum, fans, etc.)
Yes; for significant damage
(boxes, freezer paper,
flashlights, absorbent paper,
tape, wet-vacuum, fans, etc.)
The split is almost even between institutions who have basic 
supplies for recovery and those who do not. A smaller 
percentage have items in place for significant damage.  
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Does your institution maintain copies of vital records at a secure 
location at least 25 miles away?
17%
21%
38%
0%
24%
Yes
Some, but not all
No
Do not have copies
Don't know
The largest percentage of respondents do not have copies of their 
vital records at a secure location at least 25 miles away.  This
component of a disaster plan is important for regions prone to 
flooding and hurricanes.  
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Are emergency backups of all unique electronic data maintained 
regularly and stored at a secure location at least 25 miles away?
24%
20%
41%
0%
15%
Yes
Some, but not all
No
Do not have unique electronic
data
Don't know
The largest proportion of respondents also do not keep 
copies of electronic data at secure locations separated from 
their main facility. More said “no” to electronic records than 
traditional records.   
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What type of fire protection equipment does your 
institution use? Check all that apply.
1%
24%
37%
6%
22%
10%
None
Manual f ire alarms
Fire extinguishers
Chemical fire suppression
systems
Automated f ire detection
system
Automated f ire suppression
system monitored 24/7 by an
off-site provider
Many institutions have at least fire extinguishers and manual fire 
alarms with others augmenting this basic form of fire suppression 
with automated fire detection systems.  A small percentage also 
have an automated system monitored by an off-site provider.  
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Would your institution be interested in collective purchasing of 
disaster supplies?
34%
11%
55%
yes
no
Don't know
The NC C2C project has been investigating ways in which 
regional groups could participate in collective purchasing.  
With many groups using a variety of methods to purchase 
supplies from a number of providers, it is a daunting task to 
find a “fit” for a diverse purchasing group.  The model offered 
by the Mountain Plains Museum Association is currently being 
reviewed as a viable option. http://www.mpma.net/purchasingCO-OP.php
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Collections Care
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In the past three years, have your collections increased, decreased, 
or stayed the same?
89%
4%
7%
Increased
Decreased
Stayed the Same
An overwhelming majority of respondents reported that their 
collections have increased over the last three years.  The NCECHO 
survey found that 57% of institutions felt they would reach storage 
capacity within five years (30% reported they would be at capacity in 
1 year).  
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What methods do you use in cataloging your collections? 
(Check all that apply)
36%
39%
25%
0% Paper catalogs, indexes or
f inding aids
Electronic catalog, indexes or
f inding aids created in-house
Proprietary cataloging softw are
system (please identify system
below )
Don't know
This statistic is not surprising since ECHO found that 97% of institutions had at least some degree of intellectual control over
their collections and that many had either online public access or a website.  This statistic is skewed by institution type since 
ECHO found that libraries were more likely to have their collections in electronic databases as compared to museums, 
where only 10% of those institutions had electronic records. The HHI also found that libraries lead all other institutions in 
making their collections accessible through catalogs.
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Further analysis of record keeping
• 19 reported electronic in-house only
• 12 proprietary software only
• 4 paper only
Access 
Collectorz.com
ContentDM
EmbARK Collections Management System
Excel
FileMaker Pro
InMagic (2)
Innovative Interfaces Inc. (2)
MUSARC
Past Perfect (12)
Re:Discovery (8)
SIRSI (3)
The Library Corporation's Library.Solution
The Museum System/TMS (2) 
Software used to 
catalog and track 
collections: 
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Improvements to year-round temperature controls in the last 3 
years?
56%
22%
0%
22%
All 
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
All respondents improved storage area temperature controls and most improved 100% of their storage areas. The ECHO 
survey found that 76% of institutions surveyed had year round temperature controls.  Therefore, it is encouraging to see 
that some  institutions are working to improve existing systems, however, since only 30% of the survey takers responded 
to this question, it would seem that the majority of survey takers have not improved their systems. 
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvements to year-round humidity controls in collections 
storage?
44%
22%
6%
28%
all
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
The largest percentage of respondents have made improvements to all of their collections storage areas.  However, only 
24% of all survey respondents answered this question.  ECHO found that only 36% of institutions have year round 
humidity controls and these survey results confirm that humidity controls still lag behind temperature controls in 
institutions. HHI also reflected similar problems in environmental controls, particularly in addressing humidity issues.
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvement to fire detection systems in collections storage in last 
3 years?
68%
23%
0%
9%
all
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
29 % of survey takers responded to this question and, of those who responded, the largest majority have improved 
fire detection systems in all of their collections storage areas.  The ECHO survey found that 70 % of institutions 
have fire detection systems installed.  It appears that the majority are relying on existing systems to maintain a 
degree of fire safety for staff and collections. 
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvements to fire suppression systems in the last 3 years?
68%
19%
0%
13%
all 
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
21% of survey participants answered this question.  
ECHO found that 29% of institutions have fire suppression systems so it follows that few would be improving such systems.  It 
is a positive observation that, for those institutions who have suppression systems, the systems are being updated.
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvements to Collections Storage Security in last 3 years?
53%
17%
17%
13%
all
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
30% of respondents answered this question.  
ECHO found that 68% of collections had security systems. These survey results show some institutions are 
improving at least a portion of their security systems.  
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvements to collections storage air filtration over the last 3 
years?
54%
15%
0%
31%
all
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
17% of respondents answered this question.  ECHO found that 69% of institutions have air filtration systems in 
place.  The findings of this survey imply that only a small percentage of institutions are improving their HVAC 
filtration systems.  
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Improvements to prevent light damage in collections storage over 
last 3 years
35%
30%
22%
13%
all
75 percent
50 percent
25 percent
30% of survey respondents answered this question.  ECHO found that 73% of institutions have UV filters in 
place. It is good to learn that some institutions are improving existing systems but they need to do more, 
especially since some UV filters have a limited life of effectiveness.  
The percentages reflect 
the percent of collections 
storage areas improved 
over the last year.  “All”
reflects that 100% of 
collections storage was 
improved.  
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Comments on improvements to 
collections storage over last 3 years
• All of this was done when the building housing the Heritage Center was renovated prior to opening in 2000.
• budget shortfall has not permitted necessary repairs of hvac system
• have had year round temp / humidity, fire detection, air filtration, fire detection for more than 3 years
• Have not added improvements, but switched Halon system out for Sapphire fire suppression system
• Improved storage system to utilize vertical racks, shelving and flat file storage.  Currently working to improve humidity controls and 
monitoring systems.
• Moved to a new building in 2006.  Although controls are not archival standard they are a huge improvement over the previous conditions.
• New locks and keying system for all archive areas; surveillance cameras at building entrances and exits
• No changes have been made in the past three years.
• No improvements
• none of the above
• Only applies to vertical file materials
• Our three art storage rooms were already equipped with humidity and temperature controls - we just replaced the old pneumatic 
equipment with digital controls, which manage the temp and Rh more effectively.  Art storage already protected with Fire detection 
devices; already protected from excessive/harmful light; already protected with a Security system.  Chemical fire suppression only in two 
of three storage rooms.  Third room has neither chemical nor sprinkler suppression.
• recently installed a compact rack/rail system for boxes of artifact storage and new shelving.
• Some filtering has been added to the large windows
• The year round and others that are checked above are for the Collections room as storage currently is only fire protected at the moment.  
Both are on the same security system as the library as a whole which is turned on/off on a schedule. I am working to improve both and to 
make the storage area (where 95% is stored) better but the process is slow.
• We have not have done any security or environmental improvements in the last 3 years. However, we are about to begin a renovation 
project which should improve all of the above.
• We have some off-site storage in a location with no HV/AC; there are leaks overhead and windows with no protection from sunlight.
• We have stored and wrapped items in archival boxes and paper.
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Has your institution experienced the loss of items due to any of the 
following in the last 3 years? (Check all that apply)
18%
0%
28%
23%
12%
11%
8%
Water (flood, leaks)
Fire
Theft
Misfiles
Vandalism
Mold outbreaks
Pests
The ECHO survey found that 29% of institutions had experienced some sort of loss, with the highest 
category being theft, followed by misfiles.  This survey follows the same profile.  
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Comments on Collections Loss
• we did a mold abatement for some historic docs that came to us in that condition.
• Unsure if it happened in the past three years, but it has happened
• all problems were do to the above mentioned storage location and not at the Museum
• misfiles due to poor organization.
• shelves have been redesigned
• The loss, due to a roof leak, was preventable as the roof was known to need 
replacement.
• no losses and no improvements
• We have had some Collection Damage but we have not had the loss of any objects 
and the object are now currently in a new Storage unit which has better climate 
controls.
• pure frustration at lack of funds for flood/fire/theft prevention
• Primarily laptops and a camcorder
• The theft was by a former employee of the library
• mechanical malfunctions
• Damage due to movement and vandalism
• vibration, objects shaken off shelves by loud music
• have had some roof leaks, but no artifact damage
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What security methods does your institution use to help prevent 
theft and vandalism of the collection?
24%
17%
42%
17%
None 
Alarms on doors and/or
windows, but no off-site 24 hour
monitoring
Security system, monitored
24/7 by an off-site provider
Security system, monitored
24/7 by an off-site provider, plus
on-site guards or security staff
Many institutions use off site monitoring for security.  However, an alarming 
24% do not have any security procedures in place to safeguard collections.  
These statistics mirror the ECHO statistics in that libraries and archives 
have a higher degree of security measures in place than do museums.  
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A small percentage of institutions use only routine maintenance and housekeeping to 
monitor for pests. Most of the institutions use a combination of preventive techniques in 
conjunction with routine cleaning.  Many use traps, examination of incoming collections, 
and pesticides to manage their pests. Study of Integrated Pest Management Systems were 
not a part of the ECHO survey.
Does your institution have a pest management 
system? (Check all that apply)
31%
12%
13%
15%
12%
11%
6%
Routine maintenance and
housekeeping
Preventative pest management
techniques (e.g. elimination of
water and food sources, sealing
windows and doors)
Routine pest monitoring using
traps
Examination of incoming
collections for pests
preventative use of pesticides
(e.g. periodic treatment whether
or not there are signs of pests)
Use of pesticides to treat
specific infestations
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In the most recently completed fiscal year, what was the budget for 
collections management?
28%
14%
7%8%
8%
3%
32% Less than $1,000
$1,001-$10,000
$10,001-$50,000
$50,001-$100,000
$100,001-$250,000
More than $250,000
Don't know
Besides those who replied “don’t know,” the largest group of respondents operate on a budget of 
$1000 or less for collections management. The HHI found that most institutions operate on less than 
$3000 for collections preservation.       
From the ECHO survey, we know that 54% of institutions in NC operate on overall budgets of less 
than $50,000 and, of that number, 36% operate on budgets of $10,00 or less.  Collections care 
typically receives a small fraction of overall operating expenses.  
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During the last 3 years, has funding for collections management 
increased, remained stable, or increased?
52%
36%
12%
Decreased
Remained Stable
Increased
Earlier statistics showed that 89% of institutions have growing collections yet funding for collections care has 
decreased for the majority of institutions.  
ECHO did not survey for collections care budgets but, instead, focused on overall budgets for institutions.  In 
that framework, most institutions reported to ECHO that their budgets had remained stable in the last three 
years and forecasted that their budgets would remain stable, or even increase, in the next three.  Given the 
current economic downturns, those statistics would be much different if the ECHO survey were given today. The 
C2C survey is reflective of a much less vibrant economy.  
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In the next 3 years, do you expect the funding for collections 
management to decrease, remain stable, or increase?
Decrease
Remain stable
Increase
Even though the economy and institutions are suffering, survey 
respondents felt that their budgets for collections management would 
remain stable in the next three years. 
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Respondents almost equally want training on grant writing, storage 
environments, preservation of collections on exhibit, and disaster 
response/recovery training.  
Indicate Topics for Future Training 
(mark all that apply)
20%
13%
17%19%
10%
19%
2%
Grant writing
How to write a disaster
response/recovery plan
Disaster response/recovery
training
Proper storage environments
(including shelving, housing
artifacts in proper containers)
Registration methods
Safeguarding collections on
exhibit
No, I am not interested
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Public Forums
Asheville, Greenville, Greensboro, Raleigh, Wilmington, Hickory,
Morehead City, Wilson, Windsor
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Forum locations and dates
Public forums were held in 9 locations around the state 
between December 2009 and June 2011.
26447n/a5890166314Totals
104n/a347146/20/2011Windsor
182n/a3314206/13/2011Wilson
133n/a349163/30/2011Morehead City
305n/a4427351/31/2011Hickory
216n/a125133012/6/2010Wilmington
789n/a135024875/20/2010Raleigh 
353n/a4331382/8/2010Greensboro
203n/a7610231/15/2010Greenville
3912n/a911315112/7/2009Asheville
staffvolunteerdocentpre-professionalnon-professionalprofessionaltotal # attendeesdateWorkshop location
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Feedback from Public Forums
• Participants in the public forums were asked to complete 
evaluation forms and to participate in brainstorming 
sessions.  
• Brainstorming sessions were led by working group 
members and focused on asking institutions to share 
challenges and offer solutions.
• The questions asked in evaluations were standard 
questions about whether or not the meeting met 
attendee’s expectations, the quality and clarity of 
presentations, usefulness of presentations, and requests 
for future workshop topics/programs.  
• Overall comments on the presentations and their content 
were positive. 
• A multitude of suggestions for workshops resulted.  
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Brainstorming 
Sessions: Concerns
deficient computers/ 
technology
no space for collections 
work
building problems
volunteer trainingdamage to collections
board educationno plans/policies
Deficient computers/ 
technologypreservation
untrained staffcheap alternatives to 
supplies
pestsstorage
building problemsuntrained staffexhibits
access to collectionsno recovery strategiesincoming objects
digitizationbuilding problemsvolunteer training
securitydamage to collectionsboard education
inadequate fundsno plans/policiesenvironmental controls
inadequate staffcheap alternatives to 
suppliescollections management
generaldisaster preparednesscollections care
Working group members began brainstorming 
sessions by letting representatives from 
various institutions “vent” about their most 
pressing problems and concerns.  
Given the knowledge that institutions across 
the state were facing similar problems 
regardless of size, funding, or focus, it isn’t 
surprising that there was consensus in that 
most institutions were worried about the same 
sorts of things.  
Concerns expressed in the brainstorming 
sessions covered a broad variety of subjects 
but can broken down into three general 
categories: collections care, disaster 
preparedness, and general topics. Some 
themes applied to both collections care and 
disaster preparedness and some were also 
over-arching problems such as deficient 
technology.
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Brainstorming Sessions: Solutions
Once participants in the brainstorming sessions 
saw their concerns written on poster sheets, and 
some realized that their battles were similar to 
other problems faced at neighboring institutions, 
they began to move into finding solutions.  
Participants were encouraged to help session 
leaders, and, in turn, the C2C project, find the 
best ways in which to address their concerns and 
problems.  The resulting set of solutions mirror 
what was learned through the survey as well as 
feedback received in post-meeting evaluation 
forms.  
One common theme was that institutions wanted 
a centralized “place” they could go to for help and 
resources and they would further like to C2C to 
offer specialized staff resources on topics related 
to disaster preparedness and collections care.  
This feedback led to the model established in the 
implementation project of two staff members 
travelling the state providing a variety of 
workshops on requested topics.  Participants 
knew about some regional groups such as NCMC 
or NCPC but did not know about the wide variety 
of other institutions offering assistance in the state 
and now look to C2C to provide centralized 
guidance.
Solutions (in alphabetical order)
•centralized digital repository
•collections assessments
•collections management tools
•co-op purchasing
•establish a speakers bureau by topic
•funding for centralized staff to facilitate workshops, help lines,    
regional networking, and other outreach inside NC  DCR
•generating consultants lists
•help line
•internships/jobs postings list
•mentoring programs
•networking
•online resources
•provide sample disaster plans
•regional disaster teams/supplies
•regional storage
•re-grant programs
•training in FEMA's Incident Command System program
•travelling conservator program similar to Travelling Archivist
•workshops (low cost/regional)
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Evaluations Feedback
60
Other topics: museum educational programming, oral history projects, planning/management/writing 
policies, programs for small museums, volunteers, administrative staff/board training, advocacy, 
anything, book repair/care for rare books, building partnerships, caring for historic structures, 
collections planning, copyright, databases/software,genealogy, IRS Rules/legal topics, 
marketing/website design/web publishing, membership
Requested workshops by broad category
32%
16%
17%
5%
11%
19% Collections Care
Archival Topics
Digital Projects
Grants/Funding
Disaster Planning and
Response 
Other topics
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Popular Workshop Topics
• Most popular collections care topics: box 
making, collections management, environmental 
monitoring, handling, mount making, numbering, 
object-specific conservation, packaging for 
storage/shipment, pest management, storage, 
exhibits
• Most popular archival topics: Preservation of 
paper-based materials including documents and 
photographs, preservation of a/v materials, 
finding aids
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Open-ended comments from 
Evaluations
• “Wonderful-helpful-inspiring-empowering.  I feel I gained tools for dealing w/ 
issues that are a source of frustration and confusion.”
• “I felt the workshop was well worth the time.  I have been reluctant to attend any 
workshops; because I felt inadequate.  After attending workshops I found that my 
problems were not unique & I was not alone.”
• “can't wait to get back to the office and apply the new knowledge!”
• “It was great to learn from real life stories presented by people who are so 
experienced & positive.”
• “I am especially grateful for the various refresher courses. Despite the years I've 
been in the field, it is always very helpful to be reminded of the best or new ways 
to solve various collections issues.”
• “through both presentations and break out discussions I've accumulated many 
good ideas to take back to my team”
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Anticipated changes at home institutions after 
learning new information at forums?
• learned about consortiums I didn't know about
• yes, we will work on the disaster plan
• need for a disaster plan and talking to local emergency services personnel
• yes, want to follow up on some of the ideas
• very helpful, good information for followup
• hopefully, once again, I'm reminded that we really need a disaster plan
• It was an excellent refresher and introduced me to organizations of which I was unaware 
• Yes, I plan to share information with staff
• Yes. We are in the midst of addressing all these issues.
• Definitely--This has given me specific information, ideas about resources and lots to think 
about.
• I'll be sharing my notes with my colleagues.
• most definitely, we have a long way to go
• being a small museum all knowledge helps make informed decisions
• absolutely; we are really in a start-up place and need lots of guidance
• yes, FEMA, wheel
• yes. I think it will spur me to get to work on writing a disaster plan specifically targeted to 
my unit within the library
• yes in that it provided baseline info about unfamiliar programs
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Website
www.c2c.ncdcr.gov
65
Goals for website
Based on feedback received in forum brainstorming sessions, 
the Working Group decided to develop a more comprehensive 
website than originally called for in the grant application.  The GIS 
floodplain map was developed as planned and added to a larger site 
developed solely for the C2C project.  The planning grant extension 
enabled the full development of the GIS map plus the separation of 
the new C2C website from the main ECHO website so that now 
each entity has its own web presence.
www.ncecho.org www.c2c.ncdcr.gov
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GIS Floodplain Maps
• The floodplain mapping system assigned GIS 
coordinates to cultural heritage institutions in the 
ECHO database (approximately 950 institutions 
were mapped).  
• Users can zoom in on the map to see their 
location relative to 100-year and 500-year flood 
predictions.  
• It is hoped that this map will be useful for 
institutions as they develop disaster recovery, 
response, and mitigation plans as well as for 
other users such as emergency management 
personnel and county planners.
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GIS map featuring 
institutions in eastern 
section of NC
68
Sample search: 
Location information 
and flood scenarios 
for Pocosin Arts, 
Tyrell County
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Other Web Resources 
The bones of the new C2C website 
were created through the planning grant 
and are being built upon during the 
Implementation Grant.  
Resources offered through the website 
include information on disaster 
preparedness and response, collections 
care, and other tools and information that 
our constituents ask for and need.  
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“Home” Page
71
“About” Page
72
“Working Group 
Roster” Page (top)
73
“Project Partners”
Page (top)
74
“Forums and 
Workshops” Page 
(top)
Further down the 
page is a schedule 
of upcoming 
workshops
75
“Take the Survey”
Page (top) 
The link for the 
survey is now 
disabled and the 
findings of the 
survey will be 
posted here along 
with the final report 
for the planning 
grant.
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“Disaster 
Preparedness”
Resources 
The sub-headings 
take users to lists of 
links to helpful 
online resources.  
These tools are 
being expanded in 
the implementation 
grant.
77
“Collections Care”
Resources 
The sub-headings 
take users to lists of 
links to helpful 
online resources.  
These tools are 
being expanded in 
the implementation 
grant.
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“Grant” Resources 
This page contains 
a list of potential 
grantors.
79
“Consortia” lists on 
this page refer 
users to a variety of 
specialized 
organizations that 
provide services to 
members.
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“Contact us”
81
Feedback indicated 
that the use of a list 
serv is still viable for 
NC.  The combined 
C2C/ECHO list has 
592 active members.
82
ECHO and C2C are 
kindred spirits!
